1 INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE (3-RING NOTEBOOK) and 1 REVISED TIMELINE (3-RING NOTEBOOK)

CLOTHING
(SCHOOL): Boys’ (1890s) – Shirt, knickers, suspenders, & newsboy’s cap (1 extra newsboy’s cap)
(SCHOOL): Girls’ (1890s) – Calico dress, pinafore, & sunbonnet (2 extra sunbonnets)
(SUNDAY): Boys’ (1890s) – Short pants, shirt, vest, & coat
(SUNDAY): Girls’ (1890s) – Fancy dress with dropped waist

SCHOOL ITEMS                          HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
“McGuffey's Eclectic Spelling Book”    Tin cup
Brass inkwell                          Wooden bucket with rope handles
2 Slate boards with cloth edges
Wooden pencil box with 3 cedar pencils, 3 slate pencils, & 1 straight pen

GAMES
Brass kaleidoscope in velvet bag
Dominos (28) in wooden box & information sheet
Jack Straws (41) in wooden box & information sheet (Mikado Spiel)
Pewter whirligig & information sheet
11 Clay marbles in leather bag & information tag
4 Puzzles in plastic bag (10 pieces per puzzle & 4 definition sheets)

MAPS (small green dot)
Grounds of the Trans-Mississippi Exposition (Douglas Co. Historical Society)
Omaha City (1878), published by Geo. P. Bemis
Omaha City, Nebraska (1866), published by Oscar F. Davis

ARTICLES (large red dot)
“Dedication of Lake Standing Bear” Standing Bear photo & testimony
“Expositions are Flash Light Photographs…” (Douglas Co. Historical Society)
“The story of Omaha is spiced…” (Omaha Chamber of Commerce Publicity Dept.)
“Symbols of Nebraska"
“Trans-Mississippi Exposition” (Douglas Co. Historical Society)

PHOTOGRAPHS (small orange dot)
“Chief Broken Arm”, Rinehart collection (Douglas Co. Historical Society)
“Kills Enemy”, Rinehart collection (Douglas Co. Historical Society)

NEWSPAPER ARTICLES (large blue dot)
“Biggest Events Were Later Duplicated” and “River 5 Miles Wide in 1881”
“100 Years Ago” and “Omaha School Exhibit Delayed”
“Nebraska 1867-1967” Allan Tubach mural
“When Standing Bear Went on Trial in Omaha” (Van Kekerix)
“Worst Blizzard in Years” (1888)
“McKinley Opens Big Fair Here”
CARTOON: “OMAHA from Indians to Industry”

MAGAZINE ARTICLES (bright green dot)
“Boy of the Prairie” (Short story from NEBRASKAland)
William Jennings Bryan & “Fairview” (OUTDOOR NEBRASKAland)

Supplies: 1 can of bedding spray lice treatment & instructions for use